
STMA in Action
STMA Board continues strategic advances

The SThfA Board of Directors is ccntin-
uing its commitment to strategic plan-
ning. In late 2006, the Board formally
met with a strategic planning facilitator

who helped them to develop strategic initiatives
for the association for the next 5 years.

Significant progress was made in complet-
ing the STMA 2005 Strategic Plan, due to the
board's vigilance in focusing the association's
efforts around that plan. Building on that
plan's accomplishments, the Board has set a
bold direction for STMA's future.

STMA embraces a planning culture and uses
the plan to guide its daily business. The STMA
board reviews the plan at e;u;h board meeting,
then makes projections and adjustments.
Committee work abo advances the plan. The

plan guides the work of STMA's committees,
subcommittees, and task groups. These groups
are the arms and legs of the association and
work together with staff to accomplish the plan.

Strategic Plan Executive Summary
Six strategic platforms have been identified

that will catalyze the association and propel its
members to a new position in the world of
sports. Each platform is supported by an educa-
tion-based rows. It is through education that
members will experience greater success. These
individual successes strengthen the association.

In addition, membership growth is critical to
the vitality of the association. This growth will
be achieved by enhancing the value of mem-
bership through fulfilling members' needs and

expectations. Thus, membership growth is a
desired outcome of each strategic platform and
is noted as such. The strategic platforms are:

Enhance members' value to employers
Position members as the authority on sports
field management
Use the chapter network to serve members
Leverage synergistic partnerships
Make the conference the "must attend"
event for the industry
Execute a well-funcnomng governance
structure

This plan will lead STrvlA. to a future thai
ensures solid growth and financial stability for
years to come. To view the complete plan, go to
wvvw.STMA.org and click on Members Only.

Ethical behavior strengthens professionalism

Itseems that with increasing frequency the
news media is reporting more and more
impropJiety in business. Whether it is
fraudulent financial schemes, theft, decep-

tive sales tactics, insider trading, or other
antitrust or corporate scandals, each instance
damages the public's trust in corporate America.

The same holds true for unethical and poor
conduct within our own industry Fortunately,
reported instances of improper actions by
sports turf managers are few and far between.
The most reported breach relates to *5 below,
which can be easily remedied by a change in
sales tactics of commercial members ".'ho disre-
gard the sports turf manager. In fact, companies
have reported great success when they include
the sports turf manager in purchasing decisions.

STMA members adopted a Code of Ethics
and Professional Conduct Guidelines to show
to their peers, to the industry, and to the sports
world that they value honesty, respect, and
fairness in their business and personal lives.
Although the Professional Conduct Guidelines
may not be enforced with membership sanc-
tions (as can the Code of Ethics), adherence to
the Gnidelines encourages the highest stan-
dards of behavior for members and represents
true professionalism.

Enforcement procedures are self-regulated.
Members are asked to remind others of the
Guidelines if they see a breach in professional
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conduct, or contact STMA headquarters for
help. A good way La judge your actions is to ask
yourself two questions: "How would my fellow
sports turf managers react to my conduct?" and,
"How would 1 feel if my conduct were reported
on the front page of the newspaper?"

•

The STMA Professional Conduct Guidelines
1. A member should always contact a fel-

low sports turf manager prior to visiting his or
her facility regardless of the reason for the
visit, other than when attending an education-
al meeting, association event or as a spectator
at a public event at the facility.

2. A member should only submit an appli-
cation for a position and/or accept an inter-
view for a position currently held by a fellow
sports turf manager if the applicant has con-
tactcd the current sports turf manager to veri-
fy the position is open, or if the applicant has

learned about the opening through an open
position listing or through direct contact to the
applicant by the facility's personnel.

3, A member should only accept a consult-
ing assignment at a sports field facility if the
current sports turf manager at that facility is
aware of such impending consulting activity.

.1-. A member should make verbal consult-
ing recommendations for a facility only with
the knowledge of the current sports turf man-
ager or make written recommendations only
when issuing a copy of such recommendations
to the current sports turf manager.

5. Commercial members, soliciting busi-
ness for their company's products and services,
should channel such solicitations through the
current sports turf manager of the facility or
ensure the current sports turf manager at that
facility is aware of such impending solicitation.

G. Members should always conduct them-
selves in the highest professional manner at all
sports turf related events and other public
events where the member is representing the
sports turf management profession.

7. A member should not render negative
opinions or comments about fellow members.

To see a complete copy of the Code of
Ethics and these Guidelines in an electronic
format, go to the Members Only section of
www.STMA.org.
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